G Marine and Fairline Continue the Tradition at Yachts Miami Beach
2016
MIAMI, Feb. 8, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- G Marine, "Your European Yacht
Boutique," announces its continued relationship with UK boat builder
Fairline at Yachts Miami Beach, February 11-15, 2016, Ramp 6, Collins
Avenue. (4800 block)
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The newly acquired company, now known as Fairline Yachts,
headquartered at its Oundle, Northamptonshire, England factory, is
represented in Florida by G Marine; Fairline shows two popular models in
Miami, the 48 Targa Open and the 53 Targa, representing the mid-size of
Fairline's current 38'-78' range.
The company is re-evaluating the market, planning its focus for coming
years as yachting styles evolve. "Fairline has extremely well-designed,
engineered and built yachts that are timeless in style," says Miles
Moorhouse, Marketing Manager, commenting on the worldwide distribution
of the 60-year old brand. "South Florida is among the largest leisure boat
markets and we are keen to continue the long-term relationship with G
Marine in Miami," he adds, "Our dealer network is a key strength for
Fairline, and G Marine is one of the 'crown jewels.' We appreciate the
company's experience and input as we focused on developing new and
exciting models to the highest standards, as our customers expect and
deserve."
Fairline Targa 53 GT
The Fairline Targa 53 GT is the latest addition to the line. A sleek, tapered
hull and panoramic windows bathe natural light on the mid-ship master
cabin, framed by a double guest cabin forward and a versatile twin cabin to
port.
The cockpit adjoins the saloon where a J-style bench seat converts into a
sun pad, where sliding stainless steel doors open to the aft deck. An
optional continental galley in the saloon expands the capacity of the galley
below, offering food and beverage service to complement the outdoorindoor accommodations; the teak flooring and table facilitate alfresco
dining.
The electric hardtop provides sun or shade; sunbathers can take
advantage of the ample sun pads, bow and aft.
Volvo Penta D-11 engines provide ample speed for exhilarating 32 knot
runs while the 3' 11" draft make the Targa 53 GT ideal for island cruising
and sand bar relaxation.

New to the production line, Fairline's Targa 53 GT offers customization to
the owner's taste, incorporating varying wood finishes and configurations
as well as engine types, stabilization systems and optional crew quarters.
Fairline Targa 48 Open
As the name of the Targa 48 Open states, this sleek vessel opens the
senses to the sun, wind and sky with her electric retractable canvas roof as
well as the retractable cockpit cover, both with the push of a button.
The Targa 48 Open comfortably sleeps up to 5 and provides space to
entertain many more, with thoughtfully arranged social areas. The saloon
opens via a sliding door with integral blinds to the large teak aft deck with
an inviting bench lounge.
Delivering dynamic performance and exceptional maneuverability with
Volvo Penta IPS engines and joystick controls, the Targa 48 Open is an
exciting sports cruiser. Its submersible swim platform adds ease to water
access and a spacious garage has room for water toys, dive and snorkeling
equipment.
Exclusive dealers to the Americas for Spanish yard, Astondoa, and Florida
dealer for the UK's Fairline, G Marine offers a fine, diverse selection of new
or brokerage yachts for various needs and budgets. The in-water
showroom is ideally located on the Miami River near the Miami
International Airport. www.gmyachts.com or call 305-330-1025.
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High-resolution photos downloadable at the Press Page of the website.
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